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1. OnlineQTM terminology
Client and employer model
•

In OnlineQTM, the terms Client and Employer have specific meanings:
•
•
•

•

Note also that:
•
•
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Client refers to the overall business entity which registers with the
Clearing House.
Employer refers to one or more logical divisions within the Client,
and is used to segregate Contribution Data and Employee Data.
For example, XYZ Industries has two separate offices with separate
payroll systems. Each office will be treated as a separate Employer:
• Client: XYZ Industries
• Employers: XYZ Sales, XYZ Operations

different payment methods can be used for each Employer
Users are linked to the Client, and have access to all Employers
within a given Client
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1. OnlineQ terminology
TM

2. Initial setup
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2. Getting started – Overview
There are a few simple steps required before using OnlineQTM:
•
•
•
•
•

Receive welcome email
Sign in
Change password
Setup security questions
Read and acknowledge the Terms and Conditions

•
•
•

Choose the payment method
Select the contribution entry method
Proceed to the landing page

These steps are covered in detail on the following pages.
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2. Getting started – Welcome email
The Employer will receive a Welcome email containing:
•
•
•

URL – for security, URLs in emails should always be re-typed (not clicked)
Login name – for Administrator access (logins for other roles are created later)
Temporary password – this will need to be changed on first login

URL

Username
and temporary
password
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2. Getting started – Sign in
To access OnlineQTM for the first time,
type the URL from the Welcome email
into web-browser, then:
1.
2.
3.
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Type or copy/paste Login name into
the field provided.
Type or copy/paste the Temporary
password into the field provided.
Click the Sign In button (or press
Enter).
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2. Getting started – Changing password
Users will be requested to change
passwords when accessing OnlineQTM
with a temporary password. This is
the same for new users, password
resets, and expired passwords:
1.
2.
3.

Type the new password into the field
provided.
Re-type the new password into the
field provided.
Click the Save button.

Passwords must:
• be at least 8-characters in length,
and
• include at least one number, and
• include at least one letter.
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2. Getting started – Security questions
Once the new password has been
accepted, security questions need to be
setup:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Select a question from the Security
Question 1 drop-down list.
Type in an appropriate answer –
(something easy to remember) in the
Answer 1 field.
Repeat for Security Question 2.
Click the Save button.

Security questions are only used for
password resets, or for confirming identity
when calling the helpdesk.
Choose questions carefully. Answers
should not be easily obtainable by others.
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2. Getting started – Terms & Conditions
Before using OnlineQTM, the
QuickSuper Terms and Conditions
must be accepted:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click the link and read the Terms and
Conditions.
Click the box to acknowledge
agreement.
Read and acknowledge second
statement.
Read and acknowledge the third
statement.
Click Continue.
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2. Getting started – Payment method
Options for payment method are: Direct
Debit or EFT. The method chosen during
setup can be changed later at any time:
1.

2.
3.

For further details on payment
methods, click the Paying for
contributions link.
Select your preferred payment
method.
Click Continue.

NOTE: For Multi-Employer clients, payment
method can be chosen separately for each
Employer if desired. This is the Select per
Employer option.
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2. Getting started
– Contribution entry method
Options for entering your contribution
details are:
•

Create Online Contributions – enter
contributions on-screen

•

Upload Contribution Files – submit a
contribution data file
Both – allow both options to be
available.

•

1.

2.

For further detail on contribution
methods, click the link Entering
contributions.
Select the contribution method.

3.

Click Continue.

TIP: If you’re unsure of which method to
choose, select Both. This can always be
changed later on at any time.
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2. Getting started – Landing page
The Landing page provides a
snapshot of current activity and items
requiring action within OnlineQTM.
Down the left-side of the page is the
OnlineQTM menu. This is visible on
every page within OnlineQTM, making
navigation easy.
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3. Administration and
user management
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3. Account administration – Overview
The Administration menu provides access to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Company Details – display and update company name, address and contact person
Preferences – change the contribution method, contribution file format, and authorisation model (no
authorisation, single authorisation, or double authorisation)
Payment Method – change the payment method (Direct Debit, EFT, or Select per Employer)
Default Settlement Account – change the account where refunded contributions are paid, and
where Direct Debit payments are taken from.
Billing Account – change the account from which OnlineQTM fees are debited (not applicable to
Fund-Sponsored clients)
Fees and Charges – view a list of fees and charges (not applicable to Fund-Sponsored clients)
Fund Relationships – setup a default fund and register Fund Employer IDs.
NOTE: for multi-employer clients, this option will not be visible under the Administration menu.
It is accessed via: Employers -> View Employers -> View Details -> Fund Relationships (tab).
Users – view, edit and add users
My Details – update personal contact details, change security questions and change password
Audit – view a log of events relating to the Client

Most of these are simple and self-explanatory with the exception of Users, which is explored in more
detail in the following pages.
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3. Account administration
– Manage users
The Users menu provides access to:
•
•
•
•

Edit details of existing users
Reset passwords of existing users
Create new users
Export users in a CSV file format.

TIP: Clicking on the user’s Full Name links
through to the Edit page.
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3. Account administration
– Create new user
The steps to Create new users are
simple:
1.

Enter details – Login, Name, Email and
other details.

2.

Select user rights – check the boxes
appropriate to the new user’s role.
Verify identity – Check the box to affirm
the New User’s identity is known.
Enter your own password – provide
final security sign-off by entering your
password and then click Save.

3.
4.

The new user will receive a welcome email.
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4. Fund setup
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4. Fund setup
OnlineQTM provides an up-to-date database of over 3000 APRARegistered Funds – referred to as Master Funds. It is strongly
recommended that this list is used whenever possible.
There is also the ability for clients to register Funds themselves in OnlineQTM –
referred to as Client Funds. This is commonly done for two reasons:
•
Self-Managed Super Funds (SMSFs)
•
Client payroll systems using different names for APRA funds.
•
These can be loaded into OnlineQTM and then re-directed to the
correct APRA-Registered Funds.
•

This allows clients to upload files from their Payroll systems without
having to modify Fund details.

Screens for viewing, editing, creating and bulk-uploading of Funds are
accessible via the Funds menu.
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4. Fund setup
– Creating client funds
Manual entry
Click the Create Fund link, then:
•
Enter one of: SPIN, USI or ABN
•
Click Next.

1

Follow the instructions on the subsequent
pages.
OnlineQTM will check if the fund already
exists and display the options available.
If the fund does not exist, confirm whether
or not to add a new fund.
After confirming, enter details into the
Fund Details page, the click Save.
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4. Fund setup
– Creating client funds
Client Fund Bulk Upload
•
•

•
•

Download the Client Fund Bulk
Upload file specification
Clicking Export Client Funds will
produce a CSV file in the correct
format. This can be used as a filestarter
When ready, click Choose file and
locate the file for upload
Click Upload File, then follow the
subsequent steps including reviewing
error reports, correcting and reuploading the file.

TIP: The file specification document also
contains information on interpreting error
reports.
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5. Employer setup
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5. Employer setup
(for multi-employer clients)
Adding Employers
This section is only required to be
completed if you need to set up multiple
employers (e.g. if your company has
different divisions).
In the Employers tab:
•

Go to the View Employers page

1.

Click Create New Employer.
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5. Employer setup (continued)
Adding Employers
•
•
•
•

•
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Go to the View Employers page
Click Create New Employer
On the next screen, enter the ABN
and click Lookup
OnlineQTM will perform an ABN
lookup and present the results for
confirmation
Click Next to proceed to the
Employer Details screen.

5. Employer setup (continued)
Employer Details
1.

2.

3.
4.

Select the Employer Name: options
are Registered Name, Trading Name,
or Other (user choice).
Under Employer Details choose an
Employer ID and Location ID
(optional).
Add in the appropriate Contact Details.
Click Next.

Subsequent screens provide options to:
• Select Payment Method (where Select
per Employer was enabled)
• Change Employer Account Details
(if required - Client default account is
pre-populated).
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5. Employer setup (continued)
Fund relationships
As part of the Employer setup, fund
relationships can be added. This provides
the ability to link “Fund Employer IDs”
(also referred to as “Plan Codes”) to one
or more funds.
1. Select the Fund Name: a drop-down
list will appear. ABN, SPIN and USI
can also be used here.
2. Enter the Fund Employer ID (if
available).
3. Check the box to indicate Default
Fund status.
4. Click Next.
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6. Employee setup
(for online contribution entry)
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6. Employee setup
(for online contribution entry)
Before entering contributions online, Employees must be registered.
There are two methods for registering Employees in OnlineQTM:

Add employees manually
Employee details are added into OnlineQTM manually via the Create New
Employee screens.
Further details on this are covered on the next page.

Upload employee data file
Employee details are loaded in bulk into OnlineQTM via the Upload Employee
screens.
The Downloads section in OnlineQTM contains a file starter and file
specification for the Employee Upload File.
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6. Employee setup
(for online contribution entry)
Add employees manually
Starting at the View Employers screen,
select the relevant Employer and then
click View Details.

1

Next steps are:
1. Select the Employees tab.
2. Click Create New Employee.
The Add Employee screen will
then appear, and details such as
name, address, date of birth and
TFN will need to be entered.
NOTE: These details can be updated at
any time later-on.
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7. Submitting contributions
– File upload

7. Submitting contributions
– File upload
Upload file
This action allows you to load your
contribution file (generated from your
payroll system) which will include all
staff, regardless of which
superannuation fund they belong to.
In the Contribution Files tab:

On the Upload File screen:
1. Click the Choose file button and
browse to the folder where the file
has been saved.
2.
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Click Upload File.
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7. Submitting contributions
– File upload
File errors
•

•

•

•

OnlineQTM will perform a number of
checks on the contribution file and
contribution data.
If there are errors with the file format
or data, the Status will be displayed
as Error.
To find out what caused the error,
click the button Download Error
Report.
Correct the errors and re-upload.

NOTE: The Downloads section of OnlineQTM
contains detailed documentation on the
contribution file specifications. These
documents include instructions on how to
interpret error reports.
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7. Submitting contributions
– File upload
Files in progress
When the file uploads successfully it will
appear in the View In Progress screen.
•

•
•
•
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If Single or Double Authorisation has
been enabled, the status will be
Awaiting Authorisation.
Otherwise the status will be
Authorised.
The status will remain Authorised
until payment is received.
Payment details for EFT payments
are displayed on this screen also.
The Payment Reference Number
supplied by OnlineQTM must be
used when making EFT payments.
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8. Submitting contributions
– Online entry

8. Submitting contributions
– Online entry
Create new contribution
This action allows you to submit a
contribution by manually adding the
member information.
In the Online Contributions tab:

•
•
•
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Enter the contribution period
Choose to either start with default
amounts or zero amounts
Click Next.

8. Submitting contributions
– Online entry
Edit employee contributions
•
•
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Update employee contribution amounts
where required
Click Save and go to Summary.

8. Submitting contributions
– Online entry
Contribution summary
•
•

•

•
•

•
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Make any changes before
submitting contribution
Warnings are displayed, e.g.
employees with zero contribution
totals. Review these warnings prior
to submission
A summary can be downloaded to
make reviewing easier - click on
Download Report button
When ready, click Submit
Once submitted, the status will
remain Authorised until payment is
received
For EFT, payment details will be
provided.

We’d love to hear from you

Call
1300 942 535
8am to 8pm AEST
Monday to Friday

Visit
csf.com.au

Email
info@onlineq.com.au

Post
GPO Box 4303
Melbourne
VIC 3001

Brisbane
5/303 Coronation Drive
Milton
QLD 4064

Melbourne
1/535 Bourke Street
Melbourne
VIC 3000

Cairns
1/112 Mulgrave Road
Cairns
QLD 4870

Perth
St Brigid’s Centre
60 John Street
Northbridge
WA 6003

Canberra
3/59 Wentworth Ave
Kingston
ACT 2604
Geelong
Ashby House
1 Malone Street
Geelong
VIC 3220
Hobart
35 Tower Road
New Town
TAS 7008

Sydney
Polding Centre
7/133 Liverpool Street
Sydney
NSW 2000
Ringwood
2/27 Ringwood Street
Ringwood
VIC 3134

